
 
 
MANDARIN ORIENTAL, BOSTON DEBUTS NEW RESTAURANT ‘RAMSAY’S 

KITCHEN’ BY GORDON RAMSAY 

Celebrated, Multi-Michelin Star Chef and Television Personality Brings Menu Inspired by 

His Global Travels to First Boston Restaurant 

  

HONG KONG – 14 February 2022  – Mandarin Oriental, Boston and Gordon Ramsay 

North America have announced the opening of  Ramsay's Kitchen, an all-new dining concept 

by multi- Michelin-starred Chef Gordon Ramsay.  The new restaurant provides guests with 

the opportunity for a glimpse into Ramsay’s personal kitchen and takes guests on a culinary 

journey around the world.  In addition to the restaurant, guests of the hotel will be able to 

access Ramsay Kitchen menu items though in-room dining services.   

 

Celebrating Chef Ramsay’s most renowned dishes, the Ramsay Kitchen menu offers an array 

of elevated yet approachable plates, entrées and craft cocktails. Guests can enjoy signature 

dishes such as Ramsay’s Beef Wellington and Braised Lamb Shank, as well as other 

reimagined fan-favorites - many with a Boston twist - including the Lobster and Clam 

Bouillabaisse.  

 

“I absolutely love the energy of Boston, and so excited to open the very first Ramsay’s 

Kitchen at Mandarin Oriental.  Boston is one of the premier dining destinations in the country, 

and we’re right in the heart of Boston’s vibrant Back Bay neighbourhood,” said Ramsay. 

 

Ramsay’s Kitchen accommodates more than 180 guests with a 7,000 square-foot layout 

including bar and lounge, main dining room, raw bar, two private dining areas and a seasonal 

patio. The accent colors and rich furnishings bring a warmth to the space and create a cozy, 

intimate setting. The style elements evoke the city’s history including the restaurant’s bar 

which has been designed to emulate the cable-stayed Leonard P. Zakim Bunker Hill 

Memorial Bridge. The use of blue marble is a nod to Boston Harbour’s waters and the 

incorporation of brick represents the city’s historic architecture.  

-more- 

 

 

https://www.mandarinoriental.com/boston/back-bay/luxury-hotel
https://www.gordonramsayrestaurants.com/en/us/ramsays-kitchen/locations/boston
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“The team at Mandarin Oriental, Boston is delighted to welcome Boston residents and hotel 

guests alike to Ramsay’s Kitchen,” said Markus Lindner, General Manager of Mandarin 

Oriental, Boston.  “Ramsay’s Kitchen offers an array of elevated, global menu offerings and 

a beautiful restaurant space to match and is a wonderful addition to our collection of 

exceptional experiences.” 

 

Ramsay’s Kitchen is open for lunch and dinner Sunday through Thursday from 11 am to 10 

pm and Friday through Saturday from 11 am to 11 pm. For reservations, visit 

ramsayskitchen.com, call 857-289-0771 and for further information, visit 

www.mandarinoriental.com/boston/ramsays-kitchen. 

 

Additional information including photography and brand assets can be found HERE. 

 

About Gordon Ramsay North America 

Gordon Ramsay North America comprises the U.S. restaurant business of acclaimed chef, 

restaurateur, TV personality and author Gordon Ramsay. In 2019, Gordon Ramsay inked a 

deal with private equity firm Lion Capital to expand Gordon Ramsay restaurant concepts 

across the U.S., where the company currently has 12 restaurants across Las Vegas, Chicago, 

Orlando, Atlantic City, Baltimore, Lake Tahoe and Kansas City, several of which are in 

partnership with Caesars Entertainment. 

  

The group is scaling dining concepts including outdoor and take-out, as the company taps 

into several of Gordon Ramsay’s successful U.S. and international key brands including 

Gordon Ramsay Fish & Chips, Gordon Ramsay Burger, Gordon Ramsay Street Pizza, 

Gordon Ramsay Steak and Hell’s Kitchen. 

  

In addition to the Gordon Ramsay North America restaurants, there are 39 international 

restaurants in the Gordon Ramsay Restaurants portfolio worldwide, where Gordon Ramsay 

holds a total of 7 Michelin stars.    

 

For more information, please visit www.gordonramsay.com   

-more- 

https://ramsayskitchen.com/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/boston/ramsays-kitchen
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1oS3MBSizGoPiNVeFGEx-TqyZCn9czosA?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1TaznnEQ8HYYe-ilO3BFo3RdVs_9Lmesy?usp=sharing
https://nyl.as/t1/148/cplcblc7fhy23ijbqtqwqr7l3/1/908d3156e0dc484cee2e0e0b168993ea8e4bdf2e4f140ed23d5682d5bb10da56
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About Mandarin Oriental, Boston 

An intimately luxurious hotel, Mandarin Oriental, Boston combines classic New England 

elegance with refined Oriental touches to create one of the most distinctive hospitality 

experiences in the region. Awarded both Forbes Five-Stars and AAA Five-Diamonds, 

Mandarin Oriental, Boston features 148 of the city’s most spacious guestrooms and suites, 

exquisite meeting and event facilities and legendary personalized service. Hotel amenities 

include Boston’s only holistic Five-Star awarded spa and a state-of-the-art fitness centre. A 

short 15-minute drive from Logan International Airport, Mandarin Oriental, Boston connects 

guests to the city’s finest shopping, cultural venues and business institutions from its prime 

location in the heart of Boston’s chic Back Bay on Boylston Street. 

 

About Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group 

Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group is the award-winning owner and operator of some of the 

world’s most luxurious hotels, resorts and residences. Having grown from its Asian roots into 

a global brand, the Group now operates 36 hotels and seven residences in 24 countries and 

territories, with each property reflecting the Group’s oriental heritage and unique sense of 

place. Mandarin Oriental has a strong pipeline of hotels and residences under development, 

and is a member of the Jardine Matheson Group. 

 

Further information is available on our Social Media channels and website: 

www.mandarinoriental.com , including the Photo Library and Media Centre. Alternatively, 

please contact: 

 

Corporate Office  

Abbey Nayor (anayor@mohg.com)  
The Americas 
 
 
 

Mandarin Oriental, Boston: 

Mary Zanzor  (mzanor@regancomm.com) 
Regan Communications 
Tel: +1 (617) 488-2893 

 

http://www.mandarinoriental.com/boston/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/boston/luxury-spa/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/media/photos-and-videos/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/media/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/
mailto:anayor@mohg.com
https://www.mandarinoriental.com/boston/back-bay/luxury-hotel
mailto:mzanor@regancomm.com

